
COURSES

Leadership & Management
Skills For Technical Staff

CPD

Onsite  -  Online  -  Bitesize



Onsite &
Online

Bitesize

These two courses are very similar. The only
difference is we have modified some elements of
the onsite activities and made them more
appropriate for online delivery.

These are shorter versions of the course at a
substantially discounted rate, to give you a
flavour of what the full course is about.

HEaTED CPD courses have been carefully selected based on
your continuous feedback. Many technical professionals have
attended our courses and have applied their learning in
order to advance their roles and ultimately their careers. 

In order to make our CPD as accessible as possible we have
different delivery options for the majority of our courses as
described below:

Course Types

*If you enjoy the bitesize course and want to complete the full onsite or
online course afterwards, there will be a further discount.



Explore theories of leadership and management
alongside workplace experiences in this holistic and

tailored learning experience

This course has been designed to cover
eight key topics, linking theories of
leadership and management together
with workplace experiences, thereby
providing a more holistic approach to
learning. 

Delivery is through the provision of
informal active learning sessions, which
are intended to develop personal and
professional leadership and
management skills to enhance planning
and delivery of services. 

Discovery learning forms a large part of
this programme and as such
collaboration amongst participants to
discuss core concepts and reflect on
current practice is actively encouraged
in order to create a more tailored
learning experience. 

We will consider communication,
motivation, delegation, team roles and
theories of team development affecting
the efficiency of teams. Throughout the
programme you will be expected to
apply the concepts and techniques
taught to work-related situations in
order to enhance your learning.

SUMMARY

DELIVERY
Online: HOC-006
Onsite: HFFC-018

DURATION
2 Days

FEES
(Online)

Members: £470
Non-Members: £750

(Onsite)
Members: £550

Non-members: £895

Delivery Method
Instructor - led



Leadership versus management 

Supporting and leading teams

Developing yourself and others

Chairing meetings

Change management 

Problem solving and decision making 

Creative leadership

Project management 

Objectives of the course include exploring the following:

This course has been designed to accommodate various

learning styles and to allow participants to learn from group

discussions and individual reflection on the current practice.

The participants will be encouraged to implement learnt skills

in their work.

OBJECTIVES

Aim

The aim is to explore leadership and management concepts by
linking theories with workplace practice.

CPD
CONTRIBUTES TOWARDS 

SELF-DIRECTED CPD



Identify and apply leadership and management styles
Recognise the importance of developing effective
leadership skills
Explore how communication, motivation, delegation, team
roles and theories of team development affect the
efficiency of teams
Conduct self-reflection and analysis, as well as
personal/professional development planning

By the end of this course, participants will be able to:

CPD

This activity is subject to minimum group numbers and can be
delivered onsite at your institution at a time and date to suit
your team. Please contact us at heated@sheffield.ac.uk for
more information. For HEaTED members, we offer 1 free place
for every 10 bookings, and 2 for groups of 15 or above.

OUTCOMES

Additional Information



HEaTED Bitesize
HEaTED Bitesize - short, easy to digest and heavily discounted,

1.5 hour online versions of specially selected courses for

as low as £30 per person!

Leadership versus management
Leadership styles
Leadership skills and attributes self-reflection
People management skills: motivation and
delegation

Recognise the difference between leadership and
management
Recognise leadership styles 
Appreciate key motivation and delegation skills
needed for leadership and management practice
Practice self-reflection to continually develop as a
professional

This Bitesize course will cover the following contents:

By the end of the Bitesize course participants will be
able to:

Duration: 
Hosting: 

Fee: 

1.5hr bite-size event
Online, instructor-led

£30 per person (members)
£50 per person (non-members)



HEaTED (Higher Education and Technicians Education
Development) is based at the University of Sheffield and is
the leading provider of professional development for the

technical workforce. 

HEaTED The University of Sheffield
8 Palmerston Road, Sheffield, S10 2TE

+44 (0) 114 222 9671 | heated@sheffield.ac.uk | www.heated.org.uk

ENQUIRE NOW

@HEaTEDtechs on TwitterCONNECT WITH US:

UNLOCK YOUR
POTENTIAL


